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SUMMARY
This study presents morphologic characteristics of
37 elite Croatian female handball players. A set of 21
anthropometric measures was carried out on 12 wing
attack players, 6 pivots, 6 goalkeepers and 13 back court
players. Body fat percentage and BMI were also
calculated. ANOVA showed statistically significant
differences in variables of longitudinal skeletal
dimensions, body volume and body fat. Post hoc analysis
showed the most statistically significant differences in
aforementioned variables between goalkeepers and wing
attack players. Wing attack players are found to be with
the lowest height and weight values, whereas goalkeepers
are the tallest and the heaviest among all players according
to their game position. Differences between wing attack
players and back court players have been found in
variables of longitudinal skeletal dimensions, thigh
skinfold measures and upper leg and upper arm
circumference, latter being the only variable of difference
between wing attackers and pivot players.




U ovom radu predstavljene su morfološke karakterisitke
37 vrhunskih hrvatskih rukometašica. Mjerenja su
provedena putem seta od 21 antropometrijske mjere na 12
krilnih igračica, 6 kružnih igračica (pivota), 6 golmanica i
13 vanjskih igračica. Postotak tjelesne masti i ITM
(Indeks tjelesne mase) također su izračunati. Univarijatna
analiza varijance (ANOVA) pokazala je statistički
značajne razlike u varijablama longitudinalne
dimenzionalnosti skeleta, volumenu tijela i tjelesnoj
masti. Post hoc analiza pokazala je najveće statistički
značajne razlike u prethodno navedenim varijablama
imeđu golmanica i krilnih igračica. Krilne igračice
opisuju najniže vrijednosti visine i mase tijela, za razliku
od golmanica koje opisuju najviše vrijednosti u visini i
masi tijela u usporedbi s ostalim igračicama i pozicijama u
igri. Statistički značajne razlike između krilnih igračica i
vanjskih igračica pronađene su u varijablama
longitudinalne dimenzionalnosti skeleta, bedrenom
kožnom naboru, te opsegu natkoljenice i nadlaktice.
Između krilnih igračica i pivota pronađene su statistički
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Completing the sport success mosaic is
unquestionably a present imperative for sport coaches,
kinesiologists and sport scientists all over the globe.
Having further information in any field of sport success
enables coaches and athletes moving forward towards
better overall results. Morphological characteristics play a
highly important role when discussing sport success and
results. Morphological diagnostics in sport supply
coaches and sport/athlete managers with various
information concerning the present athlete (body status
and structure during different stages of training
periodization) and a potential athlete (inter and intra sport
selection procedures). Morphological characteristics of
athletes in various sports have been an interest of study for
many researchers, as well as morphological
differences between playing positions in team sports such
as volleyball, basketball and football. Some research
of morphological differences has also been made between
playing positions in male handball.
Handball is described as an arduous body contact
team sport, comprised of distinctive explosive movement
patterns (forward, backward, and side to side shuffles),
different intensity runs and various activities of jumping
and throwing with the interactive requirements to hit, push
and hold during the game. According to some
investigations a handball player during one game does
485 different high intensity movements on average, out of
which 190 rhythm changes, 279 directions changes and 16
jumps.
Being a complex team sport, handball differentiates
four main playing positions: goalkeeper (defence), back
court player, wing attack player and circle runner player or
pivot (offense). Each playing position has specific
technical and tactical demands, which are consequential
to field zones and phases of the game. Differences
between positions have been found in crossed distances in
a single male handball game. Also, differences between
female handball players according to playing position
have been confirmed in a study (in motor abilities and
psychological characteristics) where wing attackers
predominated in speed strength, agility, movement
frequency and were covering the largest field area.
Adversely, goalkeepers had poorer results in all motor
abilities, except for flexibility.
Considering the above-mentioned, hypothesis was
made assuming the existence of differences in
morphological characteristics between playing positions
in female handball. Having insufficient published female
handball morphological data, a research was conducted
with the purpose of thorough analysis of the
anthropometric characteristics of the high quality female
players in relation to their basic playing position.
The sample included 37 elite female handball players









representatives. There were 12 wing attackers, 13 back
court players, 6 pivots, and 6 goalkeepers. Average age of
all subject was 24,49± 4,14 years.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
the Faculty of Kinesiology, University of Zagreb, Croatia.
The players were fully informed of all the experimental
procedures prior to giving their written consent of
participation.
According to the instructions of the International
Biological Program the following anthropological
measures were taken: body height, body mass, arm span,
leg length, arm length, shoulder width, knee diameter,
elbow diameter, skinfolds of back, upperarm, thigh, chest,
shank, suprailiocristal and abdomen and circumference of
upper arm (extended and flexed), forearm, upperleg,
lower leg and abdomen. The percentage of body fat (body
fat %) in female handball players was determined by
Jackson and Pollock anthropometric method.
The statistical package Statistica for Windows 7.0
was used for statistical analysis. Basic descriptive
parameters of anthropologic variables were calculated:
mean (X), standard deviation (SD), minimum and
maximum value of the results registered (MIN,MAX).
The normality of distribution was tested with
Kolmogorov Smirnov test (MaxD). The differences
between team positions (wing attackers, back court
players, pivots and goalkeepers) were analyzed by
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The statistical
significance was set at p<0,05.
Values presented in Table 1. show descriptive
parameters of all (n=37) female handball players in
measured morphological variables, and distinctively for
every game position.
The results shown indicate goalkeepers as the tallest
and the heaviest players in the team. Consequently,
goalkeepers have the widest arm span together with length
measures of the extremities. Moreover, higher values in
back, upper arm, thigh, chest and abdomen skinfolds
together with upperarm, forearm, upper leg and abdomen
circumferences indicate specific morphology connected
with the goalkeeper's play demands. Goalkeepers'
movement patterns include covering short distances
(between goal bars and inside goalkeeper's field area),
together with explosive situational reactions on the ball
(while defending the goal) and when throwing the ball in
the game (while initiating counterattack or a „fast
centre“). Compared to other playing positions,
goalkeepers have different and decreased functional
demands (specific endurance) because of their fairly low
attack phase participation.
Statistically significant differences between game
positions have been found in variables of longitudinal
skeletal dimensions (shown in Figure 1-4), body fat
(shown in Figure 5-7) and body volume (shown in Figure
8-9).
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Figure 1-4. Differences among playing position in variables of longitudinal dimensionality
Slika 1-4.Razlike prema poziciji u igri u varijablama longitudinalne dimenzionalnosti
Figure 5-7. Differences among playing position in variables of body volume
Slika 5-7. Razlike prema poziciji u igri u varijablama volumena tijela
Curent effect F(3, 33)=7,1260, p=,00081


























Curent effect F(3, 33)=5,7457, p=,00281

























Curent effect F(3, 33)=8,0241, p=,00037

























Curent effect F(3, 33)=7,58 9, p=,00054


























Curent effect F(3, 33)=4,8353, p=,00674


























Curent effect F(3, 31)=6,3204, p=,00180
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Curent effect F(3, 33)=4,4735, p=,00060






















Curent effect F(3, 31)=4,4489, p=,00988


















Curent effect F(3, 33)=1,7298, p=,17997




















Figure 8-10. Differences among playing positions in variables of body mass, body fat and BMI.
Slika 8-10. Razlike prema poziciji u igri u varijablama tjelesne mase, postotka tjelesne masti i ITM.
The significant difference between positions (wing
and goalkeeper game position) was found in the leg
(p<0,1) and arm length measures (p<0,1). Aforesaid
indicates importance of longitudinal dimensionality of
goalkeepers since it facilitates more efficient coverage of
the goal area. Wing attackers usually perform their shoots
at the goal aside the opponent's blocks, having no specific
needs in arm length for shoot execution, although longer
upper extremities enable broadening shooting angle.
Wing attack players are found to be with the lowest values
in body height, hence the lighter weight and lower values
in all body measures except for the upper arm skinfold.
Considering specific game demands according to the
position of play, wing attack players require swift and
frequent movements from the defence to attack phase of
play, also very frequently participating in counterattacks
or preventing ones. The abovementioned indicates that
wing attack players cover the largest area of play, for
which very high amount of speed strength is needed  .
Generally, smaller and lighter players are more efficient in
quick movement changes, fine performance and sprints
which are characteristical elements of wing attack players.
Thorough post hoc analysis showed statistically
significant differences between wing attack players and
back court players in variables of longitudinal skeletal
dimension (body height, body weight, arm span, arm
length and leg length, all p<0,01), upper arm (p<0,5) and
upper leg circumference (p 0,01) and thigh skinfold
(p<0,5). Position of a back court attacker is found to be the
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most complex one in the game of handball from the
kinesiological aspect. Back court attackers are in charge
of game organisation and players coordination, hence a
tall figure enables also better visual game control. They
have the longest periods of ball possession and their
offense performance is mainly described by powerful
over and through opponents' defence wall shooting  .
Therefore, significant body height and consequently
larger qualitative body mass are very important for
matching desirable game demands.
The only significant difference between wing attack
players and pivots appeared in the variable of upper arm
circumference (p<0,5), although a certain tendency
appears in the variable of body mass as well (p 0,08).
Circle runner player or a pivot has a specific offence game
position, being the only mainly back faced or side faced
offence player in the team. As an offence line player, a
pivot either tries to find a good line position for oneself
tackling and resisting opponents defence, or makes some
space for other teammates on their way to score the goal.
Hence, immense amount of static power and a stable
stance are needed. Considerably larger body mass of a
pivot player allows and provides easier line duels and
more efficient balance support.
No statistically significant differences have been
found between pivot positions and back court players. A
possible explanation for this could lie in today's expanded
play demands of both pivot players and back court
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today's pivot player contributes and participates more in
ball distribution towards back court and wing attack
players during attack and shot realization as well as being
a ground base of „fast center“. On the other hand,
different attack strategies of back court players include a
lot of position shuffles for all three back court attackers,
and also on a pivot position. No statistically significant
differences have been found between pivots and
goalkeepers. Furthermore, no statistically significant
differences have been found between back court players
and goalkeepers.
Results of this study confirmed statistically
significant existence of morphological differences
between female handball players according to their game
position. The most significant differences have been
found among wing attack players and goal keepers in
variables of longitudinal skeletal dimensions, body
volume and body fat. Differences between wing attack
players and back court players have been found in
18
CONCLUSION
variables of longitudinal skeletal dimensions, thigh
skinfold measures and upperleg and upper arm
circumference, latter being the only variable of difference
between wing attackers and pivot players.
Handball differentiates four main game positions,
each having specific requirements which dictate types and
structures of movements performed by players. Wing
attack players are considered to be the ones covering the
biggest field area and performing most of the
counterattacks, therefore in need of lighter, swift bodies
with the ability of fast movement changes and agility. On
the other hand goalkeepers have, due to the function of
saving the goal, more static role in the game, therefore in
need to have considerably elongated and flexible
extremities. This study confirmed wing attack players to
be with the lowest height and weight values, whereas
goalkeepers the tallest and the heaviest. Position specifics
of the back court players propose tall and strong players
who are required to perform different tactical and game
assignments towards opponent's defence zones, while
pivots have relatively large body mass with respectively
higher values in upper extremities.
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